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L¡eoR ReLAroHs

UNITEDSÍÃTES
POSTALSERVICE

July 24,2023

Mr. Mark Dímondstein
President
American Posûal Workers' Union, AFL-CIO
1300 L Street N.W.
Washingûon, DC 200054128

Dear Mark:

This is in further reference to the Postal Service's July 12 correspondenoe announcing its
intent to conduct Mail Processing Facili$ Reviews (MPFR) at two locations in Georgia and
two locations in Oregon. These reviews were conducted at the following locations:

Augustia, Georgia Processing and Distribution Center (P&DC) into the Atlanta, GA
RPDC

a

a

a

Macon, GA P&DC into the Atlanta, GA RPDC

Eugene, Oregon P&DC into the Portland, OR RPDC

Medford, OR Processing and Distribution Facility (PeDÐ into the Portland, OR
RPDC

The initial resuÍb of all four facility reviews support the business case for keeping each
facility open and modemized as a Local Processing Center. The next step is to provide
notice of a public meeting to the public. Enclosed are the following communication materials
that are intended to be communicated today conceming the notice to the public:

¡ Service talk to employees in the four locations
o Notice of Public Meeting
. Press Release

Please Tomica Duplessis at ext. 3073 if you have questions regarding the matter

Bruce Nicholson
Director
Labor Relations Policies and Programs

Enclosures

L¡eon Rel¡rtons

475 L'ENFANT PI.¡ZA SW

wÂsHtNcfor{ Dc 20260{1 0'l
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IMPFR PROPOSAL PllBLtC MEET//NG EMPLOYEE SERVICE TALK]

SERVICE TALK
PUBLIC MEETING TO BE HELD ON EUGENE P&DC

MAIL PROCESSING FACILITY REVIEW

On July 12, we notified you that we were beginning a Mail Processing Facility Review (MPFR)

at the Éugene Processing and Distribution Center to see if it would make sense to transfer
some mai operations into the new Portland Regional Processing and Distribution Center'

As you may know, the Postal Service is investing heavily in its Oregon operations as it moves to

moáernizeihe nation's aging and outmoded postal network and achieve the organization's goal

of g5% on-time delivery nationwide. As part of its 1O-year strategic plan, Delivering for America,

USPS anticipates opening its new, state of the art RPDC in Portland later this year - one of the

first facilities of its kind in the nation.

The initial results of the facility review support the business case for keeping the Eugene
facility open and modernized as a Local Processing Genter. The Eugene LPC will be a

criticainode in connecting mailto the new Portland RPDC. Additionally, the business case

supports transferring some mail processing operations to the Portland RPDC.

We will hold a public meeting to explain the proposed changes, and to discuss any oral/ written

comments submitted by the public thus far, on Tuesday, August 8, 3-5pm, at the Holiday lnn

Express: Eugene/Springfield, 919 Kruse Way, Springfield, OR97477. A summary of the MPFR

w¡li be posteð on usps.com on August 1,2023, one week prior to public input meeling.

Attendance will be voluntary and off{he clock for employees that choose to attend.

Any proposed changes must be approved by the RegionalVice President and Vice President

Majl Processing and Maintenance Operations before they can be implemented. Comments on

the proposal frõm employees and the public will be considered before any decision is made.

You also can submit your comments on the study up to 15 days after the public meeting'

Comments may be submitted to:

https://www. survevmonkev. com/r/mpfr-eugene-or

I will keep you informed about any future developments regarding this MPFR proposal.



IMPFR PROPOSAL PIJBL|C MEETING EMPLOYEE SERVTCE TALK]

SERVICE TALK
PUBLIC MEETING TO BE HELD ON MEDFORD P&DC

MAIL PROCESSING FACIL¡TY REVIEW

On July 12, we notified you that we were beginning a Mail Processing Facility Review (MPFR)

at the Medford OR Processing and Distribution Center to see if it would make sense to transfer
some mail operations into the new Portland OR Regional Processing and Distribution Center.

As you may know, the Postal Service is investing heavily in its Oregon operations as it moves to

moäernizeihe nation's aging and outmoded postal network and achieve the organization's goal

of g5% on-time delivery nationwide. As part of its 1O-year strategic plan, Delivering for America,

USPS anticipates opening its new, state of the art RPDC in Portland later this year - one of the

first facilities of its kind in the nation.

The initial results of the facility review support the business case for keeping the
Medford facility open and modernized as a Local Processing Center. The Medford LPC will

be a critical node in connecting mailto the new Portland RPDC. Additionally, the business case

supports transferring some mail processing operations to the Portland RPDC.

We will hold a public meeting to explain the proposed changes, and to discuss any oral/ written

comments submitted by the public thus far, on Wednesday, August 9, 3-5pm, at the Hilton

Garden lnn Medford, 1000 Welcome Way, Medford OR 97504. A summary of the MPFR will be

posted on usps.com on August 2,2023, one week prior to public input meeting. Attendance will

be voluntary and off-the clock for employees that choose to attend.

Any proposed changes must be approved by the Regional Vice President and Vice President

Mail Processing and Maintenance Operations before they can be implemented. Comments on

the proposal frõm employees and the public will be considered before any decision is made.

You also can submit your comments on the study up to 15 days after the public meeting.

Comments may be submitted to:

http s ://vvvvw. s u ruev m o n kev. com/r/m pf r- m edfo rd-o r

I will keep you informed about any future developments regarding this MPFR proposal'



Mail Processing Facility Review (MPFR)
Notice of Public lnPut Meeting

Medford OR P&DC to Portland OR RPDC

July 24,2023

As part of Delivering for AmericarM, the 1O-year Postal ServicerM plan to modernize the nation's aging

postal networf, a n¡ãit Processing Facility Review (MPFR) was initiated to evaluate moving some of

ine mail processing operations fróm the Medford OR Processing and Distribution Center (P&DC) to

the new Þortland OR Regional Processing and Distribution Center (RPDC). The initialresults of the

analysis support the business case for transferring some mail processing operations tolh_e Portland

RPDC and repositioning the Medford facility as a Local Processing Center (LPC). This MPFR,

curren¡y in review at Uñ¡ted States Postal Service@ Headquarters and its Regional Office, is subject to

change.

A public meeting will be held to share the initial results of the study, to discuss any written comments

sú¡mitteO by thè public thus far, and to allow members of the community to provide ad_ditional oral

feedback. T'he public's input will be considered prior to a final decision. The meeting will be held on

Wednesday, August g, 3-5pm, at the Hilton Garden lnn Medford, 1000 Welcome Way, Medford OR
g7SO4. A summary of the MPFR will be posted on usps.com on August 2,2023, one week prior to

public input meeting. Below are some preliminary highlights from the study:

Business Case:
The Postal Service is investing heavily in its Oregon operations as it moves to modernize the nation's

aging and outmoded postal nétwork and to achieve the organization's goal of 95% on-time deliverv

aðroés all mail products. As part of its 10-year strategic plan, Delivering for America, USPS is

currently building a state-of-the-art RPDC in Portland - one of the first facilities of its kind in the

nation.

The initial results of the facility review support the business case for keeping the Medford facility open

and modernizing the facility as a Local Processing Center (LPC)with simplified processes and

standardized layouts. The Medford LPC will be a critical node in connecting mail to the new Portland

RPDC. Additionally, the business case supports transferring some mail processing operations to the

Portland RPDC.

Facility Future:
tne Módford facility will remain open and will be modernized. lt will be repositioned as a Local

Processing Center for performing Destinating mail processing.

Local Customer Considerations:
. Retail and other services currently available at the Medford facility will not change.
. Business mail acceptance will remain the same.
. A local postmark will continue to be available at retail post offices.
. Delivery times of mail to residences and businesses should not change because of the MPFR'

Commercial Mailers:
. Mailers who presort mail will continue to receive appropriate postage discounts.
. Mailers who drop ship to Destination Sectional Center Facility (DSCF) can expect no changes if

the MPFOR is approved.

Written comments may be submitted at: https://www.survevmonkev.com/r/mpfr-medford'or

All comments must be received by August 24,2023.



Mail Processing Facility Review (MPFR)
Notice of Public lnPut Meeting

Eugene OR P&DC to Portland OR RPDC

July 24,2023

As part of Delivering for AmericarM, the 1O-year Postal ServicerM plan to modernize the nation's aging

posial networf, a tt¡ã¡l Processing Facility Review (MPFR) was initiated to evaluate moving some of

ine ma¡l processing operations from the Éugene OR Processing and Distribution Center (P&DC) to the

new Portland OR Regional Processing and Distribution Center (RPDC). The initial results of the

analysis support the óusiness case foi transferring some mail processing operations to the Portland

RpDC and iepositioning the Eugene facility as a Local Processing Center (LPC). This MPFR, currently

in review at United Statés Postal Service@ Headquarters and its Regional Office, is subject to change.

A public meeting will be held to share the initial results of the study, to discuss any written comments

suOm¡tteO by thõ public thus far, and to allow members of the community to provide ad_ditional oral

feedback. ine pu'Utic's input will be considered prior to a final decision. The meeting will be held on

Tuesday, August 8, 3-5pm, at the Holiday lnn Express: Eugene/Springfield, 919 Kruse Way,

Springfield OR 97477. A summary of the MPFR will be posted on usps.com on August 1,2023, one

week prior to public input meeting. Below are some preliminary highlights from the study:

Business Gase:
The Postal Service is investing heavily in its Oregon operations as it moves to modernize the nation's

aging and outmoded postal nétwork and to achieve the organization's goal of 9570 on-time delivery

aðroãs all mail products. As part of its 1O-year strategic plan, Delivering for Amerlca, USPS is

currently building a new, state-of-the-art RPDC in Portland - one of the first facilities of its kind in the

nation.

The initial results of the facility review support the business case for keeping the Eugene facility open

and modernizing the facility as a Local Processing Center (LPC) with simplified processes and

standardized lafouts. The Eugene LPC will be a critical node in connecting mail to the new Portland

RPDC. Additionally, the businèss case supports transferring some mail processing operations to the

Portland RPDC.

Facility Future:
The Eúgene facility will remain open and will be modernized. lt will be repositioned as a Local

Processing Center for performing Destinating mail processing.

Local Customer Considerations :

. Retail and other services currently available at the Eugene facility will not change.

. Business mail acceptance will remain the same.

. A local postmark will continue to be available at retail post offices.

. Delivery times of mail to residences and businesses should not change because of the MPFR.

Commercial Mailers:
. Mailers who presort mail will continue to receive appropriate postage discounts.
. Mailers who drop ship to Destination Sectional Center Facility (DSCF) can expect no changes if

the MPFOR is aPProved.

Written comments may be submitted at: https://www.survevmonkev.com/r/mpfr-euqene-or

All comments must be received by August 23,2023'



For USpS med¡a resources, including broadcaslquality video and audio and photo stills, vis¡t the USPS N,ewsrcoln. Follow us on lqtffer.

Instaaram. p¡nterest and Linkedtn. Súbscribe to lhe TJSPS YouTube channet.like us on Facebook and enjoy our Posfa/ Posfs Ö/oo' For more
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USPS Proposes tmprovements to Medford Process¡ng Facility
Facitity to remain open and modernized as a Local Processing Center

Public meeting to be held Aug. 9
USPS investing heavity in Oregon in effort to modernize nation's ag¡ng postal network and

achieve goal of 95% on-time delivery nationwide

MEDFORD, OR - The United States Postal Service is conducting a Mail Processing Facility Review (MPFR) of

processing operations at its Medford Processing and Distribution Center (P&DC). The review was initiated to

ävaluate moving some of the mail processing oþerations from the Medford P&Dc to the new Portland Regional

Processing and Distribution Center (RPDC).

The postal Service is investing heavily in its Oregon operations as it moves to modernize the nation's aging and

outmoded postal network andãchievé ttre organization's goal of 95% on-time delivery nationwide. As part of its

1g-year stàtegic plan, Delivering for Americá, USPS anticipates opening its new, state of the art RPDC in

Portland later this year - one of the first facilities of its kind in the nation.

The initial results of the facility review support the business case for keeping the Medford facility open and

modernizing the facilig as a Local Processing Center (LPC) with simplified processe_s and standardized layouts.

The Medford LpC willbe a critical node in coñnecting mailto the new Portland RPDC. Additionally, the business

case supports transferring some mail processing operations to the Portland RPDC.

A public meeting will be held Wednesday, Aug. 9, 3-5pm, at the Hilton Garden lnn Medford, 1000 Welcome Way,

to share the initial results of the study, to discuss any comments submitted by the public thus far, and to allow

members of the community to providê additional oral feedback. A summary of the MPFR will be posted on

usps.com on August 2,2023, one week prior to public input meeting. Members of the local community may

submit written comments al hftps://www..suruevmonkev.com/r/mpfr-medford-or by Aug. 24. The public's input will

be considered prior to a final decision.

The postal Service will continue to work closely with its unions and management associations throughout the

facility review process. This MPFR, currently in review at USPS Headquarters and its Reg.ional Office, is subject

to chánge. The postal Service will continuaily monitor the impact of any changes that are implemented and will

adjust plans as necessary and appropriate.

###

please Note: The United States postal Service is an independent federal establishment, mandated to be self-financing and to serve every

American community through the affordable, reliable and öecure delivery of mail and packages to nearly 165 million addresses six and oflen

seven days a week.'Oversãen by a bipartisan Board of Governors, the Postal Service is implementing a 10-year transformation plan,

Deliverinq for America. to modernize t'he postal network, restore long-term fìnancial sustainability, dramatically improve service across all ma¡l

and;hþgng categone€, and maintain the organization as one of America's most valued and trusted brands.



The postal Service generally receives no tax dollars for operating expenses and relies on the sale of postage, products and services to fund

its operations.

For USPS media resources, including broadcasfquality video and audio and photo stills, visit the USPS Newsroom. Follow us on Tw¡tter'
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USPS Proposes lmprovements to Eugene Processing Facility
Facitity to remain open and modern¡zed as a Local Processing Center

Public meet¡ng to be held Aug. I
USPS investing heavity in Oregon in effott to modernize nation's aging postal networ? and

achieve goal of 95% on-time delivery nationwide

EUGENE, OR - The United States Postal Service is conducting a Mail Processing Facility Review (MPFR) of
processing operations at its Eugene Processing and Distribution Center (P&DC). The review was initiated to

ävaluate moúing some of tne mã¡l processing oþerations from the Eugene P&Dc to the new Portland Regional

Processing and Distribution Center (RPDC).

The postal Service is investing heavily in its Oregon operations as it moves to modernize the nation's aging and

outmoded postal network andlo achiève the orgãnization's goal ol95o/o on-time delivery across all mail products.

As part of iis 1g-year strategic plan, Delivering for America, USPS is currently building a new, state of the art

RPDC in Portland - one of the first facilities of its kind in the nation.

The initial results of the facility review support the business case for keeping the Eugene facility open and

modernizing the facility as a úocal Processing Center (LPC) with simplified processes and standardized layouts.

The Eugenã LpC will be a critical node in connecting mailto the new Portland RPDC. Additionally, the business

case supports transferring some mail processing operations to the Portland RPDC.

A pubtic meeting will be held Tuesday, Aug. 8, 3-5pm, at the Holiday lnn Express Eugene/Springfield, 919 Kruse

Wãy, Springfielá, to share the initial results of the study, to discuss any comments submitted by the public thus

far, 
-and 

to ãilow members of the community to provide additional oral feedback. A summary of the MPFR will be

posted on usps.com on August 1,2023, one week prior to public input meeting. Members of the local community

may submit written commeãts at https://www.survevmonkev.com/r/mpfr-euqene-or through Aug. 23' The public's

input will be considered prior to a final decision.

The postal Service will continue to work closely with its unions and management associations throughout the

facility review process. This MPFR, currently in review at USPS Headquarters and its Regional Office, is subject

to chånge. The postal Service will continually monitor the impact of any changes that are implemented and will

adjust plans as necessary and appropriate.

###

please Note: The United States postal Serv¡ce is an independent federal establishment, mandated to be self-financing and to serve every

American commun¡ty through the affordable, reliable and iecure delivery of mail and packages to nearly ,l65 million addresses six and oflen

seven days a week.'Oversðen by a b¡part¡san Board of Governors, the Postal Service is implementing a 10-year transformation plan, 
,

Detiverinâ for America. to moderhize the postal network, restore long-term financial susta¡nability, dramatically improve service across all ma¡l

""d 
shþp¡^g cat"g"r"€, and maintain the organization as one of America's most valued and trusted brands.



The postal Service generally receives no tax dollars for operating expenses and relies on the sale of postage, products and services to fund

its operations.

For USpS med¡a resources, including broadcast-quality v¡deo and audio and photo stills, visit the USPS Newsroo¡n. Follow us on Tvlltter

lnstao m. p¡ntercst and Linkedtn. Si¡scribe to th'e USPS Youluóe channel..like us on Faceþgk and enjoy our eq€lþ/.,89É¡fs..lurog. For more

information about the Postal Service, visit usps.com and facfs.usos.corn.


